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If a family member does have an inherited 
risk, there may be options for preventing 
cancer or detecting it early at a curable stage 
via frequent cancer screening. However, it is 
important to note that most individuals with 
an inherited mutation will not develop pan-
creatic cancer, and that pancreatic cancer 
is relatively rare. It is also important to note 
that this testing may indicate risks for other 
types of cancer.

To be eligible for the GENERATE Study, 
participants must:  

•  Have a blood relative who has pancreatic  
cancer that was caused by a genetic mutation

•  Not have had pancreatic cancer themselves 

•  Not have had genetic testing or counseling for 
cancer risk before

•  Have a healthcare provider and be willing to 
share genetic test results with that provider 
and the GENERATE Study team

•  Be willing to complete a series of short 
follow-up questionnaires 

•  Be age 18 or older 

•  Speak and read English

•  Have a United States mailing address

•  Have Internet access

Participants will complete the following:

•  Online education about genetic testing

•  Genetic testing from home, at no cost to  
participants, by mailing in a saliva sample 

•  A series of four sets of questionnaires

  Additionally, study participants can 
ask a genetic counselor questions and can 
speak with a genetic counselor by phone 
before and after undergoing genetic test-
ing. If a participant would like to meet with a  
genetic counselor in person, GENERATE 
Study sponsors can provide information about 
local genetic counseling and support services. 
  The free genetic testing is conducted by 
Color Genomics (https://www.color.com/), a 
certified genetic testing company, to study 
30 genes that are related to common can-
cers that can be passed down in a family. All 
information participants provide through 
the GENERATE Study will be collected and 
managed using REDCap (Research Elec-
tronic Data Capture), a secure, web-based 
database application designed for capturing 
research data. The GENERATE REDCap 
database will only be accessible to members 
of the study team.

  The end goals of GENERATE are to 
follow the family members with identified 
mutations through innovative screening 
and interception programs led by other 
members of the Dream Team, including 
conducting the first in-human prevention 
trials in these individuals with a vaccine, 
and also to study the blood from the at-risk 
kindreds to identify new biomarkers of 
early pancreatic cancer that can strengthen 
the work of the CancerSEEK blood test.
  This project is funded by the Pancreatic 
Cancer Collective, an initiative of the Lust-
garten Foundation and Stand Up To Cancer. 
The GENERATE Study is being conducted 
by leading pancreatic cancer experts at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute; Johns Hop-
kins Kimmel Cancer Center; Mayo Clinic; 
MD Anderson Cancer Center; and UC San 
Diego Moores Cancer Center, although 
participants do not have to be patients at 
any of these centers to participate in GEN-
ERATE. In fact, the goal of this study is to 
facilitate genetic testing for family members 
of pancreatic cancer patients “from their 
living room.” Together, we will learn how to  
increase access to genetic testing for families 
who will benefit from it the most. 

Genetics play a role in up to 10 percent of pancreatic cancer cases. However, family members of pancreatic cancer patients 
often are not aware that certain genetic mutations can be passed down, which is why having information about genetic risk 
is so important. The GENERATE (GENetic Education, Risk Assessment, and TEsting) Study is designed for people who have 
a close relative with pancreatic cancer that was caused by an inherited mutation in a gene. The goal of this study, which will 
enroll up to 1,000 participants, is to improve genetic testing and cancer prevention in family members of pancreatic cancer 
patients with identified mutations. 

GENERATE:  
A Better Future for Families Affected by Pancreatic Cancer

866-789-1000   lustgarten.org
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For more information about the GENERATE 
Study and to enroll, visit generatestudy.org, call 
617.582.9444 between 9am–5pm EST,  
or email generate@partners.org. Additional 
information is available at clinicaltrials.gov; 
NCT03762590.
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in addition to the incredible research updates you will read about in this newsletter, we have been involved in 
some prominent fundraising and scientific events this winter that I’m excited to share with you.

On December 13th, The Madison Square Garden Company and AMC 

Networks hosted the 18th Annual Holiday Rock & Roll Bash in New York 

City to benefit the Foundation, bringing the total the Bash has raised to 

date to nearly $25 million. Entertainment included a special musical set 

from world-renowned deejay and producer DJ Cassidy, and an exclusive 

performance by the Radio City Rockettes from the Christmas Spectacular.

In December, I also attended the Nobel Prize Ceremony festivities in 

Stockholm, Sweden, where leading immunology experts James P. Allison, 

Ph.D. (pictured at right with me), MD Anderson Cancer Center, and 

Tasuku Honjo, M.D., Ph.D., Kyoto University, were jointly awarded the 

2018 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for demonstrating how 

different strategies for inhibiting the brakes on the immune system can be 

used to treat cancer. The Lustgarten Foundation is proud to be investing 

millions of dollars into immunotherapy research.

In January, I attended the 9th annual Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C) Summit 

in California, where researchers funded through the Pancreatic Cancer 

Collective (PCC), an initiative of the Lustgarten Foundation and SU2C, 

gathered to collaborate and provide updates on their research progress. 

During this meeting, the PCC also evaluated proposals for using artificial 

intelligence to help identify high-risk pancreatic cancer populations.  

As always, thank you for your ongoing support. By joining the fight, you 

are helping to find a cure. 

Warm regards,

Kerri Kaplan
President & CEO

 

Message 
from Kerri Kaplan,  
president and Ceo
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18th Annual Holiday Rock & Roll Bash in New York City

Nobel Prize Ceremony festivities in Stockholm, Sweden

Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C) Summit in California  
(Two pancreatic cancer survivors are pictured here in the front row, 
3rd and 5th from left.)
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The Pancreatic Cancer Collective 

(PCC), an initiative of the Lustgarten 

Foundation and Stand Up To Cancer 

(SU2C), has awarded a total of $7 million 

in first-round “New Therapies Challenge” 

grants to seven teams of top cancer 

researchers to explore new pancreatic 

cancer treatments. The overall goal of 

the “New Therapies Challenge” grant 

program is to bring new, cutting-edge 

treatments to pancreatic cancer patients. 

These projects are the first ones funded 

under the PCC, which was launched 

last spring to accelerate pancreatic 

cancer research and improve patients’ 

outcomes. 

  Through the “New Therapies 

Challenge” grants, each team will receive 

up to $1 million in initial funding, with  

$4 million per team for clinical studies 

awaiting the most successful projects in 

the second round. This new two-tiered 

funding model is intended to increase the 

number of “shots on goal,” allowing rapid 

exploration of a relatively large number 

of promising ideas through $1 million, 

14-month grants. The second round will 

support only the most promising projects 

with an additional $4 million over three 

years (subject to the specific needs of the 

project). 

  “New and effective treatments are 

urgently needed for pancreatic cancer,” 

said Phillip A. Sharp, Ph.D., the Nobel 

laureate who is the chair of the SU2C 

Scientific Advisory Committee and 

scientific co-leader of the Collective. 

“The two-step process created by the 

Pancreatic Cancer Collective is an 

innovative and flexible approach that will 

speed up the research process, help us 

have a real impact on pancreatic cancer, 

and bring new hope to patients and their 

families.”

  The Lustgarten Foundation and 

Stand Up To Cancer have collaborated 

closely since 2012, jointly funding more 

than 200 investigators from over 30 

leading research centers in the United 

States and the United Kingdom. These 

efforts include four Dream Teams and 

five Research Teams, including two 

Convergence Teams bringing together 

computational experts with clinical 

oncologists. Cancer Interception, 

which involves research supporting 

the earliest diagnosis of pancreatic 

cancer, even before the cancer may have 

fully formed, is the focus of one of the 

Dream Teams and one of the Research 

Teams. All told, these collaborative teams 

have planned, started, or completed 25 

clinical trials.

  The Pancreatic Cancer Collective 

is building on this incredible research 

momentum to push the boundaries of 

what can be accomplished even further. 

The PCC is committed to attracting new 

collaborators; improving the diagnosis of 

pancreatic cancer using big data; finding 

new treatments for pancreatic cancer; 

and supporting the next generation of 

pancreatic cancer investigators.  

  “We are in a very exciting place right 

now for pancreatic cancer research,” said 

David Tuveson, M.D., Ph.D., Lustgarten 

Foundation’s Chief Scientist, Director 

of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory 

Cancer Center, and co-scientific leader 

of the Collective. “We’re bringing 

together insights from immunology, 

targeted therapy, genomics, modeling, 

and other fields, and we’re going to find 

out what should go forward to clinical 

studies. We are very optimistic that we 

can make some real progress.”

For more information, visit  

pancreaticcancercollective.org.

The Pancreatic Cancer Collective Awards $7 Million in 
First-Round “New Therapies Challenge” Grants

ouR pRomisiNG sCiENCE 

We are in a very 
exciting place right 
now for pancreatic 
cancer research...
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The Lustgarten Foundation  
Opens Laboratory at Johns Hopkins  
FoCusEd oN EARLy dETECTioN ANd GENETiCs oF pANCREATiC CANCER

The Lustgarten Foundation opened a fourth 

dedicated pancreatic cancer research 

laboratory at Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive 

Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore, 

Maryland. The laboratory at Johns Hopkins 

University joins three other Lustgarten 

Foundation dedicated pancreatic cancer 

research laboratories at Cold Spring Harbor 

Laboratory, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 

and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Together, these four laboratories position 

the foundation as the only non-profit in the 

country to have four laboratories devoted 

to pancreatic cancer research, which means 

more resources, time and talent are being put 

toward this disease. 

  Led by Dr. Bert Vogelstein, one of the 

most cited scientists and Director of the 

Ludwig Center, Clayton Professor of 

Oncology and Pathology and a Howard 

Hughes Medical Institute Investigator at 

The Johns Hopkins Medical School and Sid-

ney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center, 

the Lustgarten Laboratory at Johns Hopkins 

will leverage its expertise in early detection 

to intercept pancreatic cancer at an earlier 

stage when patients may be surgical can-

didates and will develop novel therapeutic  

approaches to treat pancreatic cancer 

based on genetic alterations.  

  “Early detection is how we are going 

to change the statistics for pancreatic 

cancer patients and create more long-

term survivors,” Dr. Vogelstein said. “We 

are hopeful that our research will mean 

that deaths from pancreatic cancer will 

be less common, thanks to the Lustgarten 

Foundation’s support.” 

  Dr. Vogelstein and his team developed 

CancerSEEK, a blood test for the detection 

of pancreatic cancer (and seven other 

cancers), that has been given “Fast Track” 

status for pancreatic and ovarian cancers 

by the FDA. This “Fast Track” status will 

accelerate the approval process and may 

lead to a method to detect pancreatic 

cancer earlier for patients. Through the 

dedicated laboratory, Dr. Vogelstein and 

his team will conduct research to increase 

the CancerSEEK sensitivity (the ability to 

correctly identify those with the disease) 

for the detection of pancreatic cancer by 

evaluating new protein biomarkers and 

will improve the specificity (the ability to 

correctly identify those without the disease) 

through the evaluation of circulating tumor 

DNA (ctDNA) detection.

  In parallel, Dr. Vogelstein’s team devel-

oped a Comprehensive Cyst (CompCyst) 

test, which combines clinical, radiological, 

genetic and protein marker information to 

distinguish if pancreatic cysts, which can 

be common amongst the general popula-

tion, can develop into pancreatic cancer 

or remain as benign cysts. The Lustgarten 

Laboratory at Johns Hopkins will work to 

further develop the CompCyst test into a 

clinically approved test for many people 

harboring pancreatic cysts.

  The Lustgarten Laboratory at Johns 

Hopkins will also focus on developing new 

therapeutic approaches that target the genetic 

alterations in pancreatic cancer, called 

MANAs (Mutation-Associated NeoAntigens), 

using a method developed by Dr. Vogelstein’s 

team called MANAFEST that can help monitor 

the effectiveness of immunotherapy in patients 

being treated for cancer by examining their 

MANA-specific T-cells.  

  United in the shared goal of improving 

patient outcomes, our four dedicated labs are 

increasing collaboration between pancre-

atic cancer researchers and exploring new, 

promising avenues for understanding and 

treating this disease from the bench to the 

bedside. The innovative work being conducted 

at these labs will have a significant impact on 

patients’ lives.

From Lustgarten Foundation: Dr. David Tuveson, Dr. Robert F. Vizza and Kerri Kaplan (pictured to the left of 
the sign) From Johns Hopkins: Dr. Ralph Hruban, Dr. Bert Vogelstein and Dr. Paul B. Rothman (pictured to  
the right of the sign)



      Thank You to Our 
Supporters!

Thank you to the dedicated companies and organizations who so generously 
contribute to the Lustgarten Foundation! 

Amazon

Bunny Eyez® 

If you shop on Amazon, we encourage you 
to visit smile.amazon.com and choose Marc 
Lustgarten Pancreatic Cancer Foundation 
as your charity of choice. Amazon will 
donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
purchases to the Foundation, automatically, 
at no cost to you.

We are proud to partner with Bunny 

Eyez® Eyewear (bunnyeyez.com) on a 

customized Bunny Eyez frame in our 

signature purple. Twenty percent of 

the profit from the sale of each pair 

will be donated to the Foundation. 

Sisters Jenny Hutt and Stacy Fritz 

founded Bunny Eyez to honor their 

mother Bunny Koppelman, who 

passed away from pancreatic cancer. 

We are excited to announce that Northwell Health will serve as the 

presenting sponsor for the Foundation’s 2019 New York metropolitan 

area Pancreatic Cancer Research Walks in New York City (March 

31st), Westchester (April 28th), Brooklyn (July 21st), Staten Island 

(September 8th) and our biggest walk of the year in Long Island 

(October 6th). Through these events, Northwell Health will team 

with the Lustgarten Foundation to increase disease awareness and 

promote early detection, treatment advances and new research. 

  David Tuveson, M.D., Ph.D., Lustgarten’s Chief Scientist and 

the director of the Cancer Center and the Lustgarten Foundation 

Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL), and his team are 

collaborating with Northwell Health physicians to create pancreatic 

cancer organoid models from patient tumors. Organoids, which were 

developed by the Lustgarten Foundation Laboratory at CSHL, are 

three-dimensional cell culture systems which reproduce a patient’s 

tumor to test it repeatedly with different drugs. Northwell Health and 

CSHL have successfully completed their first organoid research study 

and the next step will be to enroll patients in a nationwide organoid 

clinical trial in which Northwell Health will participate and that will be 

funded by the Lustgarten Foundation.

  If you live in the New York metropolitan area, we encourage you 

to attend one of our five Northwell Health-sponsored walks, visit 

the Northwell Health tent on site, and learn more about our joint 

commitment to changing patients’ lives and working toward a cure for 

pancreatic cancer.

New Partnership with Northwell Health

Lustgarten/Let’s Win Clinical Trial Finder

Research is changing the way patients are being treated, and a clinical trial may be the best option for some patients. We 

are committed to offering patients and their loved ones access to the most updated, in-depth clinical trial information 

through the Lustgarten/Let’s Win Clinical Trial Finder, which provides free and unlimited access to current, verified 

clinical trial information. Our Clinical Trial Finder can be reached through our website, by visiting https://app2.

emergingmed.com/lustgarten/home, or by calling 1-800-535-1867  Monday-Friday 8:30am–6:00pm ET.



we are proud to highlight just a few of the community events that have recently taken 
place and extend our gratitude to our community event organizers, participants and 
sponsors who have joined our mission by coordinating activities for both fundraising 
and awareness in their own communities. We couldn’t accomplish all that we do without 
you! we look forward to seeing you at one of our 300 community events across the 
country this year.

If you are interested in starting an event in your area, contact Susanne Igneri, Special Events Coordinator,  
at 516.737.1560 or signeri@lustgarten.org. 

POuNd THE PAvEMENT  
FOR PuRPLE 5K RuN/WALK 

2018 marked the 5th annual Pound the 
Pavement for Purple 5K Run/Walk in 
Neptune, NJ. Hosted in cooperation with 
the Township of Neptune, Neptune City, and 
the Monmouth County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders, this event brings together 
survivors, family members, and friends in the 
spirit of hope. Event co-founders NJ State 
Assemblyman Eric Houghtaling, Thomas 
Arnone and their committee have raised more 
than $193,000 since this run/walk started. 

PuRPLE PuMPKiNs FOR PANCREATiC 
CANCER AWARENEss & sEARCH  
FOR A CuRE 

Rosanne Alessi Duffy organizes this annual 
event in memory of Joseph T. Alessi, Grace 
McElroy, and George Solomos. Each fall, 
donated pumpkins are spray painted purple 
for friends and neighbors in Freehold, NJ to 
display at their homes to promote pancreatic 
cancer awareness. We’re so thankful to Twin 
Ponds Nursery in Howell, NJ for donating 
pumpkins to honor the owners’ father, who 
is a pancreatic cancer survivor. This event 
has raised more than $18,000 to date for 
pancreatic cancer research.  

BiRCHWOOd CAREs 5K RuN/WALK  

The Birchwood Elementary School and the 
Birchwood Parent Teacher Organization 
(Niskayuna, NY), organized a 5K Run/Walk 
and Kids ½ Mile Fun Run last fall in memory 
of Kitty Kelly, a speech therapist at the school 
who passed away from pancreatic cancer. 
Through the efforts of the students, parents, 
and teachers, this event raised more than 
$3,600 for pancreatic cancer research.

Save the Date! 

if you live in Braselton, GA or the surrounding 
area, please join us on saturday, June 1st for 
the Joe LoCicero memorial Golf invitational at 
the Chateau Elan Golf Club. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity is hosting its first annual philanthropy 
golf tournament in honor of Joe LoCicero, a 
brother who passed away from pancreatic 
cancer in 2008, and the proceeds will benefit  
the Lustgarten Foundation. 
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Join our Journey!

Thank You, Runners! 

Thank you to our united Airlines New york City Half marathon 
participants, who proudly represented the Lustgarten Foundation 
on March 17th as they crossed the finish line and honored their 
loved ones who have been impacted by pancreatic cancer! Since 
2013, participants on our Lustgarten team have raised nearly 
$200,000, and we are already planning for 2020’s marathon, as 
spots are limited. if you are interested in joining Team Lustgarten, 
contact susanne igneri at 516.737.1560 or signeri@lustgarten.org. 
with your help, we will continue our race toward a cure! 



wALK  
for Research!

walk leader spotlight!
Kimberly Hall and Michelle Madison,  
Howard County, MD Walk Leaders

Kimberly and Michelle joined forces to lead the Howard 
County Walk and are committed to honoring the memories 
of their loved ones who passed away from pancreatic cancer, 
making a difference for others impacted by the disease, and 
finding a way to heal. Kimberly lost her mother and her aunt 
to pancreatic cancer. Michelle lost her uncle and her friend/
co-worker to the disease. To date, the Howard County 
Walk has raised nearly $180,000. Kimberly and Michelle 
are honored to play a role in increasing awareness and 
raising research funding that will help advance the early 
detection and treatment of this disease.

HonoRing SHaRon VaRga 

This year’s Milford, CT Walk on May 18th will honor 
Sharon Varga, a long-time supporter of the Foundation 
who courageously fought pancreatic cancer for nearly 10 
years. Sharon was the heart of the Milford Walk, which she 
founded and organized for six years, and which has raised 
almost $400,000 for pancreatic cancer research. Sharon 
gave meaning and purpose to her devastating diagnosis 
and was a light and inspiration for so many. We are proud 
to continue this walk in her memory and look forward to 
seeing you there! 

Get inspired and connect with patients, survivors, family 

members and friends who are also navigating through 

pancreatic cancer. The walks offer a unique opportunity 

to come together as a community to celebrate, reflect and 

remember as we move closer to a cure. whether you have 

walked with us for years or are a first-time participant, our 

walks will leave you energized and optimistic about the future. 

Together, we are raising awareness and critical dollars for 

innovative research and changing patients’ lives.  

For more information and to register for an upcoming walk, visit 

lustgarten.org. Don’t see a walk near you? Learn how you can start a 

walk in your community by contacting Lisa Crowley, Event Coordinator, 

at 516.737.1561 or lcrowley@lustgarten.org.

A decade of Making a difference  
This year marks a major milestone for our walks in Westchester, NY (April 

28th), Westborough, MA (April 28th) and the Lustgarten 18-Hole Stroll 

in Cromwell, CT (June 23rd)! We commemorate their 10th anniversaries 

and extend our gratitude to the walk leaders, participants, volunteers and 

sponsors whose dedication has made these events such a success. Together, 

these walks have raised more than $4.56 million to date for research and 

have significantly heightened disease awareness, while honoring the walk 

leaders’ parents who have passed away from this disease. Tara Shanes-Knebel 

created the Westchester Walk in memory of her mother, who told Tara 

before she died that she wanted to bring a victory flag to pancreatic cancer 

and find a cure. Brittany Vose started the Lustgarten 18-Hole Stroll at the 

Travelers Championship, a national golf event, to honor her father, who 

passed away from pancreatic cancer at 44 when she was only five years old. 

Maria Rydelek joined with the Foundation to lead the Westborough Walk in 

memory of her mother. 

Westborough, MA (April 28th) Westchester, NY (April 28th) Cromwell, CT (June 23rd)

Michelle (far left) and Kim (4th from left) celebrate the opening of 
the Foundation’s dedicated lab at Johns Hopkins with Foundation 
supporters Laura Train (3rd from left) and Phil Rosenthal (far right).
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415 Crossways park drive    
suite d    
woodbury, Ny 11797
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Join the conversation and follow us on social media!

LustgartenFdN

lustgartenfdn

lustgartenfdn

the-lustgarten-foundation

Thanks to separate funding to support 
administrative expenses, 100% of your 
donation goes directly to pancreatic  
cancer research.

2019 Calendar of Events 
Be sure to check the calendar of events at lustgarten.org/calendar for updates.

NL0319A

MARCH
23   5cacia: A 5K for pancreatic 

Cancer Research 
Athens, OH

30   Lustgarten walk: Atlanta, GA 
Ponce City Market

30   Luau for Lustgarten 
Rochester, NY

31   Lustgarten walk: New york 
City, Ny 
Pier 62-63 at Hudson River Park

APRiL
28   Lustgarten walk: westchester, Ny 

Rye Playland Park
28   Lustgarten 5K Run/walk: 

westborough, mA 
Boston Sports Club at 
Westborough Tennis  
and Swim Club

MAy
5      Lustgarten walk:  

mechanicsburg, pA 
Cumberland Valley High School

7       Richard w. Grabowski Golf 
Tournament 
Monroe, CT

11   Lustgarten 5K Run/walk: 
Easton, mA 
Richardson Olmsted School

11   Lustgarten walk: Colorado 
springs, Co 
America the Beautiful Park

18   Lustgarten walk: milford, CT 
Walnut Beach

19   purple Reign: The pancreatic 
Cancer Benefit Concert 
Fair Haven, NJ

23   17th Annual Tom Gorman 
memorial Golf outing 
Mechanicville, NY

30   AoH division 2 Golf outing in 
memory of msgr. Jim Kissane 
and Captain Tim Harty 
Hauppauge, NY

JuNE
1      Lustgarten walk: monmouth 

County, NJ 
Great Lawn at Pier Village

1      Lustgarten walk: seattle, wA 
Magnuson Park

1       Joe LoCicero memorial Golf 
invitational 
Braselton, GA

1      dAsH for detection 5K walk/
Run for pancreatic Cancer 
Research (Chicago, iL) 
Montrose Harbor

8      Lustgarten walk: syracuse, Ny 
Willow Bay Picnic Area

14   High school 7 on 7 – Big man 
Competition 
White Plains, NY

15   Fight Like a warrior youth 
Football Clinic 
White Plains, NY

23   Lustgarten 18-Hole stroll, 
Cromwell, CT 
TPC River Highlands

JuLy
14    Lustgarten walk: Naperville, iL 

Naperville Pavilion (Riverwalk 
Grand Pavilion)

21    Lustgarten walk: Brooklyn, Ny 
Marine Park at the Carmine Carro 
Community Center

AuGusT
11    Lustgarten walk: Howard 

County, md 
Centennial Park

sEPTEMBER
7      Village Cup Regatta 

Port Jefferson, NY
7      Lustgarten walk: st. Louis, mo 

Frontier Park – Katy Trail  
State Park

8      Lustgarten walk: staten island, Ny 
Franklin D. Roosevelt  
Boardwalk Beach

8      Lustgarten walk: Annapolis, md 
Susan Campbell Park

15   Lustgarten walk: Albany, Ny 
Elm Avenue Town Park

15   Lustgarten walk: Cedar Rapids, iA 
Thomas Park

22   Lustgarten walk: Lehigh  
Valley, pA 
Lehigh Parkway

22   Lustgarten walk: paramus, NJ 
Bergen Community College

28   Lustgarten walk:  
silicon Valley, CA 
Shoreline Park

29   Lustgarten walk: Boston, mA 
DCR Mother’s Rest

OCTOBER
6     Lustgarten walk: Long island, Ny 

Jones Beach State Park, Field #5
12   pound the pavement for purple 

5K Run/walk 
Neptune, NJ

19   Lustgarten walk: Hannibal, mo 
Sodalis Nature Preserve

26   Lustgarten walk: mid-Hudson 
Valley, Ny 
Dutchess Stadium

NOvEMBER
3     Lustgarten walk: Greater 

philadelphia (pennsauken, NJ) 
Cooper River Park Stadium

3      Lustgarten walk: denver, Co 
Sloan’s Lake Park

dECEMBER
tbd    19th Annual Holiday  

Rock & Roll Bash


